
 

Upcoming events 
 

 

 

 

6th August 

College Open Day Tour, 9am 

 

6th August 

Yr10 Marine Field Trip 

Burrum Heads 

 

6th August 

Yr5/6 Cricket trials 

JS Oval, 3.15pm 

 

7th August 

Yr5/6 Cricket trials 

JS Oval, 3.15pm 

 

6th August – 10th August  

Maryborough Eisteddfod 

 

7th August 

Yr10 RYDA Excursion 

Maryborough Showgrounds 

 

8th August 

Yr11 RYDA Excursion 

Maryborough Showgrounds 

 

9th August 

Vicki Wilson Shield/Cup 

PCYC 

 

13th August – 17th August 

Science Week 

 

14th August 

ICAS - Maths 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From our Principal…  
 

Blessings 

I often find myself in awe of what I see around me. At the moment, winter in 

South East Queensland provides some amazing sunsets and sunrises. The warm 

still days coupled with cool nights, make for the perfect weather to live in. You 

can see why so many people move or indeed retire to this part of Australia. 

 

I’m also blessed to be able to work here at St James where we are surrounded 

by wonderful grounds, and new and refurbished school buildings. As you are 

aware, we are currently undergoing our refurbishment of the Year 4, 5 and 6 

classrooms and have just acquired access to our extended Resource Centre. 

We are truly blessed to have such great buildings and grounds, and as I walk 

around on these cooler winter days I’m reminded that we are blessed 

abundantly. In Corinthians 9:8 we read; 

 

And God is able to bless you abundantly, so that in all things at all 

times, having all that you need, you will abound in every good work. 

 

I thank God that we able to serve as we can here in beautiful Hervey Bay. With 

great staff and students, St James is truly blessed abundantly. 

Blessings, 

Luke Schoff 

Principal 
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From the Deputy Principal…  
 

How listening to music hinders learning 

 

Article taken from: 

https://www.theguardian.com/teacher-network/2018/mar/14/sound-how-

listening-music-hinders-learning-lessons-research 

 

Many students do their homework and revision while listening to music. Many 

of them will swear that listening to their favourite songs makes them study 

better. But does music help or hinder learning? And does it matter what type of 

music you listen to while revising? 

 

Researchers from the applied psychology department of Cardiff Metropolitan 

University led a study to answer this question. The authors, Nick Perham and 

Harriet Currie, assigned students into one of four groups: the first revised in 

silence, the second revised while listening to music with lyrics they liked (which 

included songs from One Direction and Katy Perry), the third group revised to 

music with lyrics they did not like (which comprised of very heavy metal bands), 

and the fourth group revised listening to music without lyrics. 

 

The participants then took a test on the passages they had been revising, rating 

how distracting their environment had been, as well as writing down their 

predictions for how well they thought they had done. 

What are the main findings? 

1. Students who revised in quiet environments performed more than 60% 
better in an exam than their peers who revised while listening to music 
that had lyrics.  

2. Students who revised while listening to music without lyrics did better 
than those who had revised to music with lyrics.  

3. It made no difference if students revised listening to songs they liked or 
disliked. Both led to a reduction in their test performance.  

4. Students who revised in silence rated their environment as less 
distracting and accurately predicted that this would lead to better 
performances in subsequent tests. 

At St James Lutheran College, we allow students to listen to music at 

appropriate times and for some purposes but if we intend to focus on 

collaboration and communication skills for learning, then listening to music is 

not conducive to the classroom environment and as such, teachers have been 

sharing the above research and will be reinforcing it in classrooms and daily 

lessons. Students are at school to learn interactively and simply cannot do this 

while listening to music on their headphones. We thank all our families for your 

support on this issue. 

 

God bless,  

Kelly Stirling  

Deputy Principal 

http://www.inspirephotography.com.au/
http://www.blueskydental.com.au/
http://www.allpoolservicing.com.au/
http://www.bodyinmotionphysio.com.au/
https://www.theguardian.com/teacher-network/2018/mar/14/sound-how-listening-music-hinders-learning-lessons-research
https://www.theguardian.com/teacher-network/2018/mar/14/sound-how-listening-music-hinders-learning-lessons-research


 

From our Head of Junior School…  
 

A community working together      

 

Today at chapel Mrs. Morris and some of her Year 12 students reminded us to be grateful for what we have. 

Today I am grateful for volunteers. 

 

At St James there are many bands of volunteers who dedicate themselves to working for our school.  Parents 

and friends use their gifts and talents in a multitude of ways to continue to build the school into a more 

welcoming, comfortable and well-resourced school. Whether it is the giving of a very large amount of their time, 

or a very small amount of time, the amount given doesn’t matter. Each bit counts!  

 

Parents take positions on committees, plan and conduct fund raising events, volunteer in classrooms and at 

events, act as class carers, welcome new parents, or just give an encouraging word, smile or welcome at the 

front gate. This year we have a group of mums who have taken on the role of Class Carers who I say a special 

“thank you” to.  These parents liaise with teachers and myself to celebrate children’s birthdays and arrange “Stay 

and Play” dates.  The children have enjoyed the small parties celebrating their classmates.  Parents who have 

participated in the afternoon “Stay and Play” events have enjoyed their time together. Thanks must go to every 

parent who has supplied food on these special occasions.  This too, counts as volunteering your time to help 

celebrate these events. 

 

This year we are hosting many students who are studying to be teachers or teacher aides.  Having these extra 

adults in our classrooms enhance the student adult ratio and allow more small group teaching and learning 

opportunities. It is great to have them in our school. 

 

A big thankyou to the parents who volunteer to come on camps and excursions. We couldn’t attend these events 

without your support.  We look forward to the up and coming Year 3 camp at the end of term.  

 

At this time, I would like to especially recognize and thank Mrs. Karen Christianson who has volunteered in our 

school on a permanent basis for many years now.  Karen has had some personal time off this term and we look 

forward to her returning to St James in the near future. 

 

Coming up is the Whale Festival and there are some parents working behind the scenes to ensure that we have a 

float for this event.  It’s great to have volunteers interested in promoting our school.  I am also grateful for those 

parents who promote the school through their kind words and positive stories.  This is done voluntarily and 

makes a huge impact on the decision making of those people who are considering a school for their children. 

 

Although the number of volunteers and helpers can often be small, the things they do are not small.  Volunteers 

promote the school and work to resource it for the benefit of all the children within our walls. Thank you to 

everyone who has supported St James over the years, especially in the Junior School.  Whether it was big or 

small, with cash or kind words or actions – each bit counts! THANK YOU! 

 

Genevieve Clark 

Head of Junior School 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

From our Resource Centre… 

We are excited to now be in our newly renovated and extended Resource Centre! We have been busy unpacking, moving 

furniture and decorating for the upcoming Book Week in 3 weeks. 

 

Resource borrowing 

All junior school classes will return to their regular borrowing next week. These time are: 

Monday – Year 4 

Tuesday – Year 1, Prep N 

Wednesday – Year 3 

Thursday – Year 2, Year 5, Year 6 

Friday – Prep L 

Please ensure your child comes with a library bag on their borrowing day to avoid damaged books from water bottles.  

 

Book Week 

August 20th- 26th is Book Week, with the theme “Find Your Treasure”. We will be having our 

dress up parade on Monday 20th at 9am. Families are welcome to join us for this fun event, 

held in the COLA. 

On Tuesday, students will participate in a whole school read around during lesson 2. Teachers, 

aides, and administration staff and other helpers around the school will all take a small group 

of students to read and book and do a small activity. 

 

Calling for Volunteers… 

If you would like to volunteer some of your time in the Tucker Truck especially on our 

busiest day Friday, Margaret Clarke our Canteen Supervisor would love to hear from you. 

Please email Margaret on clarke.m@stjameslc.qld.edu.au  

 

To volunteer you must hold a current blue card. If you don’t currently have a blue card, 

the College can assist you in applying. For more information go to Blue Card Services 

website https://www.bluecard.qld.gov.au/volunteers/howdoiapply.html  

 

mailto:clarke.m@stjameslc.qld.edu.au
https://www.bluecard.qld.gov.au/volunteers/howdoiapply.html


 

Policies… 

At St James we have a number of policies to help guide us. They ensure and support the well-being of families, students, 

staff, volunteers and everyone who is connected to the College. If you would like to view any of our policies, they can be 

found on our website.  http://www.stjameslc.qld.edu.au/general-info/ 

Newsletter Advertising… 

Would your business would like to advertise in our Newsletter? 

Go to our Website for more information Advertising Opportunities 

 

 

Whale Festival… 

The College will be participating in Whale Festival on Saturday, 18th August. More information will come home in relation 

to this soon. 

   

 

 

 

 

Walk-a-thon… 

Junior School students will be participating in a walkathon to raise funds through sponsors on 

10th August. Money raised will help a village in Cambodia construct a canal to supply them 

with clean water with the help of ALWS. We will be able to follow the village’s progress as 

they receive our support when some students in the senior school visit this village later in 

year. Please encourage your child/ren to find sponsors and support this worthy cause. Thank 

you for the voluntary support you have already contributed to help people and communities 

in need. 

 

Reading with Year 1… 

This term Year 1 are focusing on narratives. This week they had some special visitors read and tell them stories. 

 

 

http://www.stjameslc.qld.edu.au/general-info/
http://www.stjameslc.qld.edu.au/advertising-opportunities-1


 

Congratulations… 

Congratulations to all the St James students who represented Hervey Bay in 

both Regional and State Age netball carnivals. Three of our students took home 

trophies at the Hervey Bay presentation evening for their representation at 

State Age. 

U14 Cheyanne Bentley – Most consistent player  

U14 Amy Williams – Most Valuable Player and Players player as voted by her peers 

U13 Paige Thomas  - Most consistent player and Players player voted by her peers 

Lutheran Media Short Movie Competition… 
 

Make your own creative short movie (under 4 minutes) that is engaging, entertaining 

and inspires people. Maybe a bible story, or the impact of God’s love in your life or in 

the world. 2 categories – School students and General. Best in each category 

receives: First Prize $300, Second Prize $150, Third Prize $50. Anyone can enter – 

individual or group! Entries close 11th September 2018. For more information, 

Freecall 1800 353 350 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Keeping your children safe online 
Your children’s online world is as much a part of their life as offline, so it is crucial that you are as involved in supporting 
their online wellbeing as you are their physical health. Your skills in rule setting, support, guidance and respect are just as 
important to helping ensure your kids enjoy positive digital experiences and to help them gain confidence in asking for 
advice and support. Knowing they are equipped to make sound decisions and manage risks online is so important, 
especially with the number of internet-enabled devices that can be used without adult supervision. 

Explore the internet together 

Digital education and communication is essential to the safety of your kids online. This will help instill confidence in your 
kids—and peace of mind for you! Exploring the internet together and talking about the websites, games and activities 
they enjoy is a good way to start those conversations. Get to know your children’s friends both online and offline and use 
technology-based solutions to help protect their devices—filters, parental controls and e-security software are all great 
tools. Remember—there is no substitute for your involvement because no-one loves your kids as much as you do. 

Three steps to protecting your kids online 

You can help keep your kids safe online using these three basic strategies. 

1. Communicate openly with your kids 

It’s not possible to supervise your kids 24/7 so finding ways to establish and maintain trust is really valuable. 

 Talk to them about their online activities, from chatting about their favourite websites to asking who they are 
talking to and if they are having any online issues. 

 Give them strategies to deal with upsetting online content, from turning off the screen, telling a trusted adult, 
and showing them how to block and report people. 

 Research the age ratings for the games and apps your child uses so you can determine age appropriateness and 
suitability. 

 Explore the sites and apps your kids love, play online games together and consider setting up your own accounts 
with the sites they frequent. This will help you familiarise yourself with the operation of those sites and potential 
risks. Ask your kids to show you how they work—they’ll love teaching you something! 

 Set age appropriate rules for using the internet and devices and, where practicable. Seek your child’s input—this 
will help your child understand risks. As they get older you can review your rules to align with their maturity level. 

http://raisingchildren.net.au/


 

2. Use technology tools to keep them safe 

There are so many technological advances that can enhance the experience for your child online and help keep them 
safe, both within the site or app and for their devices. 

 Use parental controls and install filtering software to help block unwanted content and pop-ups and to restrict 
access to specific content and pages. 

 Help your child to set up the privacy settings on all sites and devices they use. 
 Locate the computer in an area of your home that can be supervised. Parents of older children may have an ‘open 

door’ policy when devices are used in bedrooms and to ensure that screens are facing outward. And make sure 
you check in regularly to see what they’re viewing. 

 Consider rules for internet-enabled handheld devices—where and when. 
 Install and update anti-virus and other e-security software to restrict unauthorised access to data on the home 

computer. Ensure all security features are turned on and set to automatic scan and regular updates to protect 
against the latest risks. 

 Activate safety features on web browsers to protect your devices and personal information. 
 Show your child how to block and report users or pages on the sites they use. 

3. Encourage safe and responsible behaviour 

Setting rules for your child’s internet use and establishing clear boundaries and expectations is imperative. Your rules will 
depend on the age of your kids and the level of responsibility you are willing to give but is underpinned by conversation, 
education and trust. 

 Consider a family online safety contract as a tool to negotiate agreement about rules and renegotiate as required. 
It could cover the type of websites that can be visited, time spent online and acceptable online behaviour. This 
example from ThinkUKnow Australia can be a good starting point for your own family contract. 

 Educate your kids about safe and positive online behaviour and encourage them to think before they post, text or 
share; be respectful online; avoid posting things that may upset others; and understand that content can remain 
online forever and can be shared by others without permission. 

 Help them keep their personal information private. This means avoiding using full names, phone numbers, home 
address, school name and date of birth. 

 Set their online profiles to the maximum privacy settings. Online conversations, images and videos might be 
viewed by others and can’t always be removed. 

 Ensure your child uses strong passwords on devices and explain the importance of not sharing passwords, even 
with friends. 

 Talk to them about cyberbullying behaviour and how to report and manage it. You can get some great advice and 
resources about cyberbullying on our website. 

 Explain the dangers of meeting face to face with someone they have only chatted with online. 
 Encourage your child to talk to a trusted adult if any content they view or if contact with someone online makes 

them feel uncomfortable. 

 

https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/resources/family-internet-contact/family-online-safety-contract
https://www.esafety.gov.au/education-resources/iparent/online-risks/cyberbullying

